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cial problem? related to the health of
our school population, and now themo
problems may be solved.
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.
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Pension Dill so carefully and
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matter.
child nutrition.
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Mr. E. A. Drown, Miss Mary Dlnn- In
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ceeds of the sale of $13,500,000 worth
of insular bonds, which aro to be sold
Asked
in New York, in December, are receivUnquoted
ed here in time to enable the govern5.5
formed the autopsy and found heart
ment to resume the permanent sale
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failure tho cause of death.
of exchange
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accoidlng to U. P. Wright, special
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ernment. Dy that time it will bo
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will be but one. to be held in the
to put the new currency
sys- mote rational seeing and thinking.
As we slowly made our way up up
Chtuch at 7 in the evening.
tem into operation and the parity of
N. Fox.
Fisherman Dies Keknpu Punohu, a
the peso will be maintained from then along that serpentine highway, m Dragon struggled against the pitiless
imagination took a dlzzeningly swll' blue sea. and now the modern 111011- This committee will receive, on on, Mr. Wright believes.
Walluku fisherman, was stricken with
lligt. and took 111c back 25 or 30,00" HlP1. ver the way body of the dragon
Thursday morning,
any
proposed
bens i trouble off Camp 1 beach Satur-dn- j
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years (few thousand one way or an- - r 0)(i struggles against to high grade
amendments to the Constitution. Its
while in deep water. He called
special duty will bo to di aft a clause
other matter little In this hand o anti
in order to whisk me
lor aid and was brought iiahoiv but
Censing
Committee On Paid Secretary
when a huge lash serpem (() Walluku.
that allow us to form branch "Dpeart-meriiit- "
sueeuiibed to his double.
Miss Josephine Ueyo, Mr. James 1
wriggled his fiery way from this crai
of the main Association, so
i,'10ni beneath the palms came the
Jan only Place. Wong Chu was
or lair to the very edge of the gnai echoes of tinkling ukuleles and guitar
committed to jail for six months this Awa1' MiHS Mnr' "nnclmrd. Miss M. that the Department of Primary EduThureday, Dec. 20 Opening of Con- blue sea. it iought the unslaught of
morning by Magistrate Mossman, as Louise Johnson. Miss Mary Ann ICau cation may be organized.
iis they gently accounted the singing
vention of Hawaii Educational Asso- the persistent waves for a long long
there was no other place to send him. liaihau, Mrs. Agnes Kahalekai, Mrs.
On Nominations
0f :l row serrcnading Homers. The
ciation, Tcriitorial Duilding, 9:30 .1. time, but finally it gave up in disgus simple melody,
The man is crippled and almost blind Agnes K. Payne.
Mr. 15. O. Wist, Miss Carrie Thomplike the magic of thu
This committee will consider thb son, Mr. F. A. Clowes, Mrs. Agnes Ka- 111. Afternoon session at 2 p. ri. Re- and turned vigid with a paroxgsm 01 night seemed to embrace me to carand has been begging about from
need o a paid secietary ofr the asso- halekai, Miss Huth Shaw, Miss Mary ception at Grand Hotel, 7:30.
fury.
house to house.
ess me, and my beautiful trance only
Friday, Dec. 29 Convention of HaSo as not to cause an argument came to a sudden end, when, tlio
Guests Have Tree Walluku Hotel ciation, the work such a secretary Fleming, Miss Frances N. Fox, Mrs.
waii Education Association, sessions witli grouchy geologists, from my
guests had a merry time or it Christ- could inaugurate and execute, and the Affiles K. Payne.
"Distance Murderer tapped me on
at 9:30 and 2.
part, 1 111 pertectly satisfied to have the shoulder, saying with a kindly
mas night when the Hotel had its an- prestige that such an olllcor would
Saturday, Dec. 30 Annual Costume them ascribe other less poetical tea- - smile Walluku, "Grand
nual Christmas tree.
Hotel."
There were give th ell. E. A. They will also
"REPORTED MISSING"
Ball of the Maui County Fair and sons lor the harding process. At any
gifts for all and most of them had a seilously consider the question: Aro
S.o these ends my tale or a wonderUacing
Association in the Territorial
the Lava Dragon is a dead one, ful will and so I'll wish you: A
taste of tun and humor attached v. e ready lor u paid secretary?
No better story of motion picture tiulldlntr
and now into its rigid brown body dreamful good nights.
which made the affair the more enjoyIndustrial Training
purposes has ever been utilized than, 7,urstj,-,jan 4 Young Peoples uule human ants have built frail road
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that
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comes up and the ship is stranded. here and there and everywhere.
Pauline's uncle demands that Oman mind this thought as a Prelude to
my article so the kind reader may
return the girl. This the Oriental
judpe
the following verbal sketches
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lost ship and upon finding it sails for
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of Maui, Ltd.
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That next year
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After
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parently, valueless. Automobiles ever fairy tale
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believe that sort.
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MAUI AND SAN FRANCISCO
The moment we snorted away from
cars.
the boat landing, the steel monster
FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
- n.m
WILHELMINA
January 3, Pier 15, 10 a. m.
10 piunge aneau.
until we
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....January 10, Pier 15, 10 a. m.
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si lleeiiug glimpse
at giant palms that
For particulars apply to
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he moon hiding behind a cloud so as
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when we take the next turn, and 1
Maui County Fair & Racing Association
heard the sea sighing with fear and
whispering to mo how much safer wo
would be in her lap then on that tnad-lbouncing and plunging auto. If
Now Saves Time
i here is anyone on the island who can
manage to extract the elements of
TERRITORIAL BUILDING, KAHULUI
Service Sheet No. 60 Is graphited one side only. This permits
lyric poetry from a Maui night while
the breaking of a joint any number of times. The gasket can
hi.--,
is llirting with death, I
be reseated without breakage, loss of time or subsequent leakage.
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would appreciate all the dope on tho'
Agents in Hawaii for
power specialties
meiliod.
On The Dead Dragon
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
All I know is, that I sighed with
reliei. when with tho begining of tho
Agent In Hawaii for
Power Specialties
Pall Uoud. nolens volens, our car settled uovvn to a more moderate pace,
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